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Despite that there are so many risks in healthcare IT implementation, including resistance (employee or patient), management and leaderships must ensure it is launched properly.
Implementation of New IT Systems in Healthcare
As it takes the next step toward creating an overnight shelter for the homeless inside the old Lovelace hospital, the city of Albuquerque has begun revealing its more specific plans for the site, ...
City releases draft operating plan for Gateway Center
Boston Scientific Corporation (NYSE: BSX) has commenced enrollment in the HI-PEITHO clinical trial, a collaborative research study with the Pulmonary Embolism Response Team (PERT) Consortium and the ...
Boston Scientific Initiates Randomized Controlled Trial for the EkoSonic Endovascular System
Integration of CTMS with HIS provides more accurate results and saves documentation ... segment of the clinical trial management system market is anticipated to project by the highest CAGR over ...
Clinical Trial Management System Market – Stakeholders in the Market Teaming Up with Virtual Experts to Capitalize on Business Opportunities
CMS defines hospital fees as “any item or service a hospital customarily provides as part of or in conjunction with a shoppable primary service” on a guiding document for hospitals.
Hospital price transparency law unlikely to result in competitive prices
South Carolina-based hospital system invests in Tecsys ... network logistics and streamline case management. This supply chain transformation project improves business intelligence for ...
McLeod Health to Roll Out Tecsys' End-to-End Supply Chain Execution Solution Across Hospital System
Am J Health Syst Pharm. 2007;64(11):1148-1152. Health care organizations around the nation have been working to reduce the use of meperidine as a first-line agent for pain management. Despite the ...
Eradicating Analgesic Use of Meperidine in a Hospital
Leadership said they hoped hospital budgets would recover in ... seemed to include said about-face for Cerner's health system clients, management said. "Volume levels are returning to pre-COVID ...
Cerner reports $1.5B in revenue, raises full-year guidance
As U.S. infections rise, the C.D.C. urges some vaccinated Americans to wear masks again. The new guidance would mark a sharp turnabout from the agency’s position since May that vaccinated people do ...
Covid-19 Updates: What We Know About the C.D.C.’s New Mask Guidance for Vaccinated People
He called the digital health project a ... team at the Spokane hospital to address the problems because of the potential for harm created by errors with the system. He said he is not considering ...
VA chief halts rollout of massive digital health system for veterans, citing serious flaws
Led by Dr. Angela Loyse at St George's, University of London, the DREAMM project ... hospital care, we hope our findings clearly show that implementation strategies such as education, health ...
Health system strengthening and education can reduce HIV-related deaths Tanzania
What is left unsaid is that in recent years, a number of major hospitals, such as Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital ... Strategy document makes ample provision for local e-health projects to align ...
Must the Minister of Health destroy jobs and set digitisation back?
The worker spent four weeks in hospital being treated for ... PCR failed to develop, document, implement, and communicate a safe system of work for the operation of the process including detailed ...
'Extremely lucky to survive': Company fined $275k for poisoning employee
In 2018-2019 PCR was experiencing issues with the ongoing supply of sodium fluoroacetate and set up an internal project ... management systems," Dr Catherine Gardner, Head of Specialist Interventions, ...
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Worker poisoned, basic health and safety obligations not met - WorkSafe NZ
1){document.getElementsByClassName ... of operating room management in Israeli hospitals and head of cybersecurity regulation and guidelines for the Israeli Healthcare System.
Hadassah names new acting director-general: Prof. Yoram Weiss
Meanwhile, its software allows health care providers to see imaging-related documentation ... vision is a healthcare system unconstrained by the four walls of a hospital and engineered for a ...
The Funded: Exo Imaging just snagged $220M funding to boost its handheld ultrasound device and software
Management of ... that in the interim, the system was solely dependent on the strict use of personal protective equipment to mitigate any further outbreaks within the hospital.
QEH reviewing vaccine policy
COVID-19 patients in Alabama hospitals reach high not seen since February, nursing home workers across Pennsylvania cancel one-day strike, and more ...
California monsoon, popular ports, Disney meets Elvis: News from around our 50 states
What is left unsaid is that in recent years, a number of major hospitals, such as Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital ... Strategy document makes ample provision for local e-health projects to align ...
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